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ABSTRACT: A novel cyclic-amine monomer, 3-allyl-5,5-dimethylhydantoin (ADMH) was
synthesized and characterized. ADMH alone could not be grafted onto ordinary poly-
mers. However, the presence of triallyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6(1H,3H,5H)-trione (TATAT)
remarkably enhanced the ADMH grafting yield onto synthetic fabrics. The influences of
reaction conditions on the grafting copolymerization were investigated. After chlorine
bleach treatment, hydantoin units in the grafted copolymers were transformed into
N-halamine structures. Treated samples exhibited potent antibacterial activity against
Escherichia coli, and the functional properties were shown to be durable and
regenerable. © 2001 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 81: 1517–1525, 2001
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INTRODUCTION

Micro-organisms can grow and survive on textile
materials, particularly on medical use textiles
such as hospital gowns, patient drapes, carpeting,
and bedding materials, for a lengthy period of
time. Such survival ability might contribute to
spreading of pathogens inside and from hospitals
to outside communities. For example, a recent
research report revealed that more than 60% of
investigated health care workers’ uniforms and
gowns have been contaminated by pathogens in
hospitals.1 Survival of micro-organisms on con-
taminated textile materials is confirmed by sev-
eral studies,2–5 with the most recent results indi-
cating that some antibiotic-resistant bacteria
could survive on medical textiles for more than 3

months.6 A surprising finding of the study was
that most of the tested bacteria not only survived
on all of the textiles and polymers at least for
days, but also stayed alive longer on synthetic
fabrics than on cotton.6

These results suggest that antibacterial prop-
erties should be a necessary function on medical
and healthcare use textiles and polymers to pre-
vent crosstransmissions of diseases. Antibacterial
polymeric materials have been investigated for
years with many novel technologies developed.
Among the currently investigated biocidal mate-
rials, N-halamines were proven to be the suitable
biocides that could provide desired antibacterial
functions without causing much environmental
concerns.7–10 Recently, N-halamine structures
were incorporated into cellulose-containing fab-
rics by using a conventional pad-dry-cure meth-
od.11–13 The results revealed that as little as 1%
(wt) add-on of halamine structures provided the
materials with powerful biocidal properties (6–7
log reduction) against most common pathogens
after a contact time of 2 min. In addition, the
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biocidal properties of the treated cellulosic sam-
ples were both durable and regenerable.

However, many synthetic textile materials and
polymers, such as sheets, films, curtains, bags,
and gloves, are widely used in medical applica-
tions today6; thus, these materials could still be
potential sources of crosstransmissions of dis-
eases. The purpose of this study was to develop a
method that could chemically impart biocidal
properties to most synthetic polymers, particu-
larly the ones that have been wide employed in
healthcare arena. In the previous study, hydan-
toin-containing monomers were synthesized,
characterized,14 and grafted onto cellulosic mate-
rials.17 It was found that, due to the allylic struc-
ture of the monomers, they seldom form ho-
mopolymers. However, these monomers could be
readily copolymerized with most acrylic, substi-
tuted-acrylic, and vinyl monomers. All the copol-
ymers showed biocidal efficacy after exposure to
chlorine, and their antibacterial properties were
durable and regenerable. In this study, a hydan-
toin-containing monomer, 3-allyl-5,5-dimethylhy-
dantoin(ADMH) was grafted onto several widely
used synthetic fabrics in the presence of a multi-
functional monomer, triallyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6-
(1H,3H,5H)-trione (TATAT), and the antibacte-
rial properties of the grafted fabrics against Esch-
erichia coli were investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Synthetic fabrics of polyester #755H (PET), ny-
lon-66 #306A, polypropylene #976 (PP), and acrylic
(Orlon #864) were purchased from Testfabrics Inc.
Fabrics made from polyester/polyamide (PET/PA)
blend microfiber (70% polyester, 30% polyamide)
were generously provided by HaloSource Corpora-
tion (Seattle, WA). Polyethylene fabric was cut from
a highly cut-resistant glove, provided by Ansell
Golden Needles Wilkesboro. 5,5-Dimethylhydan-
toin (DMH, Aldrich), and triallyl-1,3,5-triazine-
2,4,6(AH,3H,5H)-trione (TATAT) (Aldrich) were
used without further purification. Benzoyl peroxide
(BPO, Acros) and potassium persulfate (PPS, Acros)
were recrystallized twice from chloroform/methanol
and distilled water, respectively. Other chemicals
were purchased from either Aldrich or Fisher Sci-
entific, and used without further purification.

Instruments

FTIR spectra were taken on a Nicolet Magana
IR-560 spectrometer using KBr pellets. The sam-

ples were made thin enough to ensure that the
Beer-Lambert law was fulfilled. 1H-NMR spectra
were recorded on a GE NMR QE-300 spectrome-
ter. DSC study of the samples was performed
using a Shimadzu DSC-50 instrument at a heat-
ing rate of 20°C/min under N2 atmosphere.

Synthesis of ADMH

A solution of 6.4 g (0.05 mol) of DMH in 25 mL
H2O containing 2.8 g (0.05 mol) of KOH was com-
bined with a solution of 4.4 mL (0.05 mol) allyl
bromide in 10 mL of methanol. The solution was
stirred at 60°C for 2 h, cooled, and dried under
reduced pressure at room temperature. The solid
was recrystallized from petroleum ether, yielding,
7.7 g (92%); m.p., 74–75°C. 1H-NMR (DMSO-d6,
d): 1.29(6H, s, CH3), 3.94(2H, d, NOCH2), 4.99–
5.12(1H, m, ACH), 5.73–5.86(2H, m, ACH2),
8.33(1H, s, NH).

Grafting Copolymerization

Reaction conditions of the chemical modification
of different polymers are listed in Table I. A piece
of synthetic fabric (about 1 g) was immersed in 20
mL of distilled water containing 0.05% of a non-
ionic wetting agent (Triton X-100), and the sys-
tem was heated to an elevated temperature. A
known amount (Table I) of ADMH/TATAT mix-
ture dissolved in 10 mL of distilled water was
then added and the solution was stirred for sev-
eral minutes. A known amount of the initiator
(see Table I) dissolved in a few milliliters of acetic
acid (for BPO) or distilled water (for PPS) was
finally added, and the solution was stirred for a
certain period of time at the required tempera-
ture. After the grafting copolymerization, the
grafted sample was taken out and extracted three
times with 100 mL of hot acetone at 50°C for 2 h
to remove any ungrafted polymers. The fabric was
then washed with a large amount of distilled wa-
ter, dried at 60°C for 24 h, and stored in a desic-
cator for 72 h to reach a constant weight.

Measurements

Percentage of grafting yield was calculated from
the eq. (1):

Graft% 5 ~W2 2 W1!/W1 3 100 (1)

where W1 and W2 were the weights of the original
and the grafted fabric, respectively.
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To transform the hydantoin structures in the
grafted samples to N-halamines, about 1 g of the
grafted fabric was bleached by immersing it in 30
mL of 1 wt % regular chlorine bleach solution at
80°C for 30 min, washed thoroughly with excess
amount of distilled water, and then air dried.
About 0.3 g of the above treated fabric was then
cut into small pieces, treated with 30 mL of 0.001
N sodium thiosulfate solution containing 0.05 wt
% of the wetting agent (Triton X-100) at 80°C for
30 min, and cooled to room temperature. The
excess amount of sodium thiosulfate was titrated
by a 0.001 N iodine solution. The sodium thiosul-
fate solution was found stable below 80°C. Thus,
a high temperature-treated sodium thiosulfate
solution was used as a control, and available ac-
tive chlorine of the bleached grafted fabric was
then calculated from eq. (2).

MCl 5 1026 3 ~V2 2 V1!/W (2)

where V1 and V2 represent the volumes (mL) of
iodine solution used in the titration of the control
sodium thiosulfate solution (V2), and the sodium
thiosulfate solution treated with fabrics (V1), re-
spectively; and W was the weight (g) of the
grafted fabric.

Antibacterial Assessment

Antibacterial properties of the bleached samples
were evaluated against Escherichia coli according
to American Association of Textile Chemists and
Colorists (AATCC) Test Method 100. Durability
and regeneration of the biocidal properties were
tested with machine washing following AATCC
Test Method 124. AATCC standard reference de-

tergent WOB was used in all machine-washing
tests.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Determination of MCl

In a previous study,14 ADMH was copolymerized
with several acrylic, substituted acrylic, and vinyl
monomers. Due to an effect of “autoinhibition” of
allylic structures in radical reactions,15,16 ho-
mopolymerization of ADMH hardly occurs in rad-
ical processes. Grafting ADMH onto cellulose was
successful only when other comonomers, such as
acrylonitrile, were added. Again, ADMH alone
cannot be grafted onto synthetic fibers, and it
needs other comonomers to work on polyester fab-
rics. Shown in Figure 1 are the FTIR spectra of
PET(A), ADMH/TATAT grafted PET(B), and a
spectrum (C) resulting from subtracting spectrum
A from spectrum B. Due to a strong absorption
band of PET centered at 1708 cm21, little differ-
ence could be directly detected between the
grafted and ungrafted samples. After subtracting
spectrum A from spectrum B, two new bands at
1770 and 1687 cm21 become prominent in the
spectrum (C). The 1770 cm21 band can be attrib-
uted to the amide structure of ADMH,11–13 and
the 1687 cm21 band is most likely due to the
overlapping of the carbonyl bands of the imide
groups of ADMH and TATAT. Similar results
could also be observed in other ADMH/TATAT-
grafted synthetic fabrics. As an example, Figure 2
shows that in the FTIR spectra of pure and
grafted polypropylene (PP), 1687 and 1768 cm21

bands could be observed in the grafted PP. These

Table I Grafting of ADMH/TATAT Mixtures onto Synthetic Fabrics and Antibacterial Properties of
the Grafted Fabrics against E. colia

PP PE Acrylic PET/PA Blends Nylon 66 Nylon 66

TATAT/ADMH (mol/mol) 1/5 1/5 1/5 1/8 1/3 1/5
Initiatorc BPO BPO BPO BPO PPS BPO
Initiator concentration (wt %) 0.3% 0.5% 0.2% 0.3% 0.3% 0.2%
Reaction temperature (°C) 85 80 95 90 90 90
Reaction time (min) 45 90 60 60 60 60
Graft % 11.5 3.6 8.9 17.2 3.4 8.6
MCl 3 105 (mol/g) 2.4 0.83 1.7 5.2 0.94 2.1
Contact time (min)b 20 30 15 5 25 15

a Antibacterial properties were tested according to AATCC Test Method 100. E. coli concentration: 106–107 CFU/mL.
b Minimum contact time for a total kill of the micro-organism.
c Benzoyl peroxide (BPO) and potassium persulfate (PPS).
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findings confirmed that the grafting of ADMH/
TATAT mixtures onto synthetic fabrics was suc-
cessful.

As reported previously,11–14 hydantoin struc-
tures, after exposure to free chlorine, could be
transformed into N-halamines. The amide groups
in the ADMH grafted polyester (PET), after chlo-
rine bleach treatment, should be converted to
halamines. Indeed, such a conversion can be ob-

served from FTIR spectra of the PET samples. In
Figure 3, besides the 1770 cm21 band, a broad
band centered at about 1791 cm21 was detectable
in spectrum B, which could be attributed to the
N-halamine structure. This is in accord with our
previous findings in the study of ADMH-grafted
cotton fabrics.17 It should be pointed out that,
unlike grafted cotton samples, in which the “hy-
dantoin 3 N-halamine” transformation can be
completely achieved at room temperature, the hy-
dantoin structure in grafted PET fabric can only
be transferred into N-halamine at higher temper-
atures (higher than 60°C). Furthermore, even af-
ter extended periods of reaction time, only part of
the NOH bonds in the hydantoin structures were
converted to halamines [see Fig. 3(B)].

These results are probably related to the hy-
drophobic property of PET and the rigid morphol-
ogy of the polymeric molecules under their glass
transition temperatures (Tg), which prevent a
full contact of chlorine with internal hydantoin
rings. When temperature was raised to near their
Tgs, the swellability and mobility of PET mole-
cules increased, resulting in more internally
grafted hydantoin units making contact with a
chlorine solution, and thus more halamine struc-
tures being produced. However, due to the rigid
conformation of the grafts (note that TATAT is a
crosslinker), not all of the hydantoins could make
full contact with chlorine, and thus only part of
them could be transformed.

Figure 1 FTIR spectra of (A) PET, (B), ADMH/
TATAT-grafted PET, and (C), difference spectra, sub-
tract (A) from (B) (Graft % 5 25.3, MCl 5 7.2 3 1025

mol/g).

Figure 2 FTIR spectra of (A) PP, and (B) ADMH/
TATAT grafted PP (Graft % 5 11.5, MCl 5 2.4 3 1025

mol/g).

Figure 3 FTIR spectra in the region of 1595–1845
cm21 of: (A), ADMH/TATAT-grafted PET (Graft % 5
25.3, MCl 5 7.2 3 1025 mol/g), and (B), sample (A) after
bleach treatment.
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Because it is the N-halamine structure that
provides the antibacterial properties, the avail-
able combined chlorine content in the grafted fab-
ric is of interest. The grafting copolymerization
process on polymers is rather complicated, the
grafted copolymer is not well defined. Thus, the
value (MCl) is an “average” of the total available
combined chlorine of the grafted fabrics treated
under the present conditions. Nevertheless, this
parameter provides valuable information regard-
ing the influence of grafting conditions on the
antibacterial properties of the grafted samples, as
can be seen in the next section.

Grafting ADMH onto PET Fabrics

Effect of Total Monomer Mixture Concentration

The influence of the concentration of the mono-
mer mixture on grafting copolymerization is
shown in Figure 4. Increasing the total monomer
concentration, the graft yield and MCl gradually
increased. In a heterogeneous reaction system
containing polyester fabrics and a monomer solu-
tion, rates of grafting reactions largely depend on
the diffusion of monomers from polyester fiber
surfaces into the fibers. As monomer concentra-
tion goes up, more and more monomers can reach
the reactive sites inside PET molecules. Further-
more, increasing monomer concentration may in-
crease the amount of TATAT homopolymer and/or
ADMH/TATAT copolymer in the solution, result-
ing in increased viscosity. This effect hinders ter-
mination, particularly through the coupling of
growing polymer chains. As a result, the graft
yield and MCl increased.

Effect of Initiator Concentration

The effect of varying the initiator concentration
on grafting yield and MCl is presented in Figure 5.
It can be seen that grafting yield and MCl rapidly
increase initially, and then gradually decrease
after an optimum value of 0.02 mol/L, as the
concentration of the initiator is increased. This
“increase-decrease” trend of the grafting reaction
has been reported by many authors in free radical
grafting reactions on PET.18,19 As the concentra-
tion of the initiator (BPO) increases, a large num-
ber of PET macroradicals will be formed, which
will initiate the grafting copolymerization,
thereby increasing the graft yield and MCl. How-
ever, when the concentration of BPO is higher
than 0.02 mol/L, too many free radicals as well as
macroradicals are produced, preventing chain
growth and formation of macromolecules. Fur-
thermore, the grafting reaction, homopolymeriza-
tion of TATAT, and the copolymerization of
ADMH/TATAT are competing with each other in
the system, whichever is favorable depending on
direct attack of free radicals onto PET or mono-
mers. The net result is that, a higher concentra-
tion of the initiator results in the production of
more free radicals, and thus more homopolymer/
copolymer macroradicals, therefore reducing the
grafting yield, as well as the ADMH unit content
in the grafted samples. Consequently, this re-
duces the available combined chlorine.

The optimum BPO concentration was several
times higher than that reported by other authors
in BPO-initiated grafting polymerizations of
acrylic monomers onto PET,18 which is still due to

Figure 4 Effect of total monomer concentration on
Graft % and MCl (TATAT molar ratio: 0.2/1 BPO con-
centration: 0.02 mol/L, T 5 90°C and t 5 60 min).

Figure 5 Effect of BPO concentration (MBPO) on
Graft % and MCl (Total monomer concentration: 0.625
wt %; TATAT molar ration: 0.2/1; T 5 90°C and t 5 60
min).
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the “autoinhibition” of the allylic structure of
ADMH, i.e., some of the initiators are actually
consumed by ADMH without forming polymers;
this interpretation is in accord with our previous
report,17 as well as with results involving copoly-
merization of allylic monomers.15,16

Effect of TATAT Molar Ratio in Monomer Mixtures

The grafting copolymerization of ADMH/TATAT
monomer mixtures onto PET was investigated by
varying the TATAT molar fraction in the mix-
tures, as shown in Figure 6. In a previous study17

on grafting ADMH/acrylonitrile (ADMH/AN) mix-
tures onto cotton cellulose, it was found that the
molar ratio of ADMH must be less than 50% to
achieve a proper grafting yield. When the molar
content of ADMH was higher than 50%, the
ADMH/AN mixtures acted like pure ADMH, i.e.,
little grafting reaction. Although ADMH alone
cannot be grafted onto PET, the addition of a
small amount of TATAT (less than 20% molar
ratio of TATAT to ADMH) enhances the ADMH
graft yield significantly. The different perfor-
mance between ADMH/TATAT and ADMH/AN
monomer mixtures in the grafting reactions may
be attributed to the poly-allylic structures of
TATAT, i.e., one TATAT molecule can provide
three allylic unsaturated bonds, and thus greatly
increases the chance of grafting copolymerization
of ADMH/TATAT mixtures onto PET.

The decreasing trend of grafting yield and MCl
at higher TATAT molar ratios shown in Figure 6
could be caused by the formation of more copoly-
mers in the solution rather than on PET fabrics.

In other words, when the molar fraction of
TATAT was higher than 0.2/1 to ADMH, instead
of being grafted onto PET, a significant amount of
ADMH was consumed in the ADMH/TATAT co-
polymerization. Thus, at a certain TATAT molar
content, maximum values of grafting yield and
MCl could be observed.

Effect of Reaction Time and Temperature

The influence of reaction time on grafting copoly-
merization is presented in Figure 7. An induction
period of 15 min was observed. After that, graft-
ing yield and MCl gradually increased, with ex-
tended reaction time to saturated values. Practi-
cally, a reaction time of 1 h is enough to obtain
optimal grafting results.

The effect of temperature on grafting copoly-
merization was investigated in the range of 60–
100°C, with results presented in Figure 8. Below
80°C, both grafting yield and MCl are very low.
After that, the values of the two parameters in-
creased rapidly. As discussed previously,17 higher
temperature increased the dissociation rate of the
initiator (BPO), and rates of the initiation and
propagation, resulting in higher grafting yield.
More importantly, increasing of the reaction tem-
perature above the Tg of PET (80°C), the
swellability and mobility of PET as well as the
diffusion rate of monomer mixtures into the PET
amorphous region increase significantly. All these
factors promote the higher grafting yields and
MCl on PET. However, further increase in tem-
perature will raise the rate of termination reac-
tions, thus initiate the decreasing trend of graft-
ing yields and MCl.

Figure 6 Effect of TATAT molar ratio ([TATAT]/
[ADMH]) on Graft % and MCl (Total monomer concen-
tration: 0.625 wt %; BPO concentration: 0.02 mol/L, T
5 90°C and t 5 60 min).

Figure 7 Effect of reaction time (t) on Graft % and
MCl (Total monomer concentration: 0.625 wt %; TATAT
molar ratio: 0.2/1, BPO concentration: 0.02 mol/L, and
T 5 90°C).
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Grafting ADMH onto Other Synthetic Fabrics

The addition of TATAT into the monomer mix-
tures greatly enhanced grafting of ADMH onto
PET fabrics and other fabrics. In grafting ADMH
(5 wt %) alone onto these synthetic fabrics, ex-
tended period of times (12 h) only resulted in a
grafting yield of less than 0.5 wt %. However, the
presence of TATAT greatly improved the grafting
yield. Typical examples are shown in Table I. In
the reaction of ADMH/TATAT onto hydrophobic
nylon fabrics, a water-soluble initiator, PPS,
could be employed to initiate the grafting copoly-
merization, while attempts to use this initiator in
reactions with other synthetic fabrics were not
successful. This could be attributed to the rela-
tively more “hydrophilic” characteristic of the ny-
lon comparing to other hydrophobic synthetic fab-
rics such as polyesters.

Antibacterial Properties of Halogenated
Grafted Copolymers

As discussed above, after treatment with a chlo-
rine bleach solution, some of the amide groups of
the grafted copolymers were converted into N-
halamine structures. To find out the stability of
the halamine structures the halogenated poly-
mers were stored in a conditioning room. After 2
months of storage at 21°C and 65% relative hu-
midity, little change was detected in the FTIR
spectra, and the amount of available combined
chlorine was almost unchanged. As the antibac-
terial properties are provided by the N-halamine
structures,8–14 we anticipate that the antibacte-
rial properties are durable.

The results of biocidal efficacy of the grafted
products are shown in Table I and Table II. For
the same fabric, increasing the MCl in the
grafted samples, the minimum contact time for
a total kill of 106–107 CFU/mL E. coli de-
creased, indicating that it is the N-halamine
structures in the grafted samples that provide
the antibacterial properties (see Table II). Com-
pared to our previous studies, the grafted PET
needed a much longer contact time for a total
bacterial kill of E. coli than some previously
reported materials do.11–13 In those cases, at a
less than 2 wt % add-on rate of hydantoin rings
on the fabrics, 2 min contact time was sufficient
for a total kill of 106–107 CFU/mL E. coli, while
in the present study of the grafted PET, even at
a grafting yield of 25.3 wt %, a minimum con-
tact time of 10 min is needed for a total kill.
This difference is most likely caused by the
hydrophobic property of the synthetic fabrics,
i.e., the hydrophobic feature of the synthetic
fabrics prevents the entries of aqueous based
bacteria into the inner part of the polymers.
Therefore, it is mainly the combined chlorine in
the surface area of the materials that makes
contact with bacteria and provides the antibac-
terial properties. The active chlorine inside of
the materials does not directly contact the bac-
teria; instead, it could slowly migrate to the
surface. This hypothesis is supported by the
antibacterial data for PET/PA microfiber blend

Figure 8 Effect of reaction temperature (T) on Graft
% and MCl (Total monomer concentration: 0.625 wt %;
TATAT molar ratio: 0.2/1; BPO concentration: 0.02
mol/L, and t 5 60 min).

Table II Antibacterial Properties of
Halogenated-Grafted PET Samples
Against E. colia

Sample
No.

Graft
%

Wash
Timesb MCl (mol/g)

Contact
Time (min)c

1 25.3 0 7.2 3 1025 10
2 25.3 5 4.2 3 1025 10
3 11.6 0 2.5 3 1025 25
4 11.6 10 1.8 3 1025 30
5 11.6 15 1.03 3 1025 120
6 11.6 25 0.82 3 1025 480
7 11.6 40 0.77 3 1025 1080
8 11.6 50 0.68 3 1025 N/Ad

a Antibacterial properties were tested according to AATCC
Test Method 100. E. coli concentration: 106–107 CFU/mL.

b Machine washing, following AATCC Test Method 124,
AATCC standard reference detergent WOB was used in all of
the machine washing tests.

c Minimum contact time for a total kill of the micro-organ-
ism.

d After 24 h of contact, only one log reduction was observed.
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fabric, which has a much larger surface area,
and thus can provide much more surface con-
tact with chlorine bleach and the aqueous bac-
teria suspensions than ordinary PET fabrics. At
a percentage graft of 17.2 wt %, a contact time
of about 5 min is enough for a total kill (see
Table I), indicating that the surface contact and
hydrophilic/hydrophobic property are impor-
tant in determining antimicrobial performance
of biocidal materials.

The hydrophobic characteristic of synthetic
fabrics is not necessarily a disadvantage; it could
ensure excellent durability of the antibacterial
properties of the grafted samples, as shown in
Table II. After five washes, the contact time nec-
essary for a total kill of E. coli was unchanged
because the washing could not remove chlorine
from internal halamines. Further washes reduced
the content of available active chlorine, and the
minimum contact time for a total kill went up as
the antibacterial properties decreased (see Table
II, samples 3 through 8). However, even after 25
washes, the grafted samples still provided a total
kill after a contact time of 480 min. In cotton
samples, it was previously reported that after
several washes,11–13 the antibacterial properties
was completely lost, and rebleaching treatment
was necessary to regenerate biocidal properties
for the same halamine structure.

Another parallel test showed that in the con-
tinuous washing of the fabrics the active chlorine
on the fabric decreased only less than 10% of the
original content from 25 washes to 40 washes, but
the minimum contact time for a total kill became
nine times longer. After 50 washes, although
there was still as much as 0.68 3 1025 mol/g
available active chlorine left, the sample provided
only one log reduction after 24 h of contact. These
results suggest that in the grafted synthetic fab-
rics, some portion of the active chlorine is actually
unavailable to bacteria due to the hydrophobic
property, and/or the rigid structure of the treated
samples. The observed “kill” is resulted from di-
rect contact of surface chlorine or the migrated
active chlorine from the unavailable inner part
with micro-organisms.

However, after rebleaching, the sample again
provided total kill at a contact time of less than 30
min. After 10 of these “bleach3 wash 25 times3
re-bleach” cycles, the antibacterial property of the
sample was unchanged, indicating that the anti-
bacterial property was regenerable.

CONCLUSION

Our results showed that single ADMH grafting
onto synthetic polymers resulted in very low graft
yields. However, the presence of TATAT en-
hanced the ADMH graft yield onto commercially
available synthetic fabrics significantly. Opti-
mum reaction conditions for the graft copolymer-
ization were investigated. Upon exposure to chlo-
rine bleach at a temperature higher than 60°C,
part of the grafted hydantoin structures could be
transformed into N-halamines, which provided
the treated samples with powerful, durable, and
regenerable antibacterial properties against E.
coli.

It was also found that the hydrophobic charac-
teristic of synthetic fabrics had a great influence
on their antibacterial properties. Because the
aqueous bacterial suspension could not make suf-
ficient surface contact with the fabrics, a longer
contact time was necessary for satisfactory anti-
bacterial results. On the other hand, this property
makes the N-halamine structure very stable to
repeated laundering, with the results showing
that even after 50 washes, the grafted samples
still possessed proper antibacterial efficacy.
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